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News

ONE FOR THE AGES
How a team of millennials helped 
Richmond’s youngest mayor win

FADEL ALLASSAN
News Editor

Jafar Cooper said they may have 
never gotten the help they needed 
for attention deficit disorder if their 
mom hadn’t been a psychology ma-
jor in college. 

For Cooper and their mom, the 
symptoms of ADD were easy to 
spot since a young age. The mani-
festations of depression and anxi-
ety, however — those were much 
harder to identify. 

The 20-year-old VCU theatre 
and African-American studies major 
is gay and gender non-conforming, 
which Cooper said caused tension 
with their mom, who instead blamed 
emotions associated with depression 
and anxiety on their gender identity 
and sexuality.

With no help from the public 
school system, it wasn’t until Coo-
per arrived at VCU that a friend 
suggested maybe they were suffer-
ing from mental disorders.

“It’s not that it was a problem 
that I had this thing, it was a prob-
lem that my teachers didn’t know 
how to approach it or what to do 
about it,” Cooper said. “I remember 
I felt let down by school a lot.” 

Cooper’s narrative is just one of 
many which contextualizes a recent 
report by Mental Health America. 
The report indicates the Com-
monwealth of Virginia is failing to 
adequately address mental health 
problems, ranking Virginia 38th 
in the country for overall mental 
health treatment based on data 
from 2014. 

The study is comprised of 15 
criteria to compose each state’s 
cumulative ranking by examining 
both adult and youth measures, as 
well as each state’s capacity to ad-

equately meet the need of mental 
health services.

In Virginia, for the criteria ad-
dressing youth with major depres-
sive episodes who didn’t receive the 
appropriate care or services, the 
state fares even worse than its over-
all rankin—placing 49th.

According to Bruce Cruser said 
Virginia has gotten worse at ad-
dressing mental health in recent 
years. He said significant reason for 
that is the commonwealth’s poor 
distribution of services. 

“You might have a lot of child 
psychiatrists practicing in North-
ern Virginia but in southwest and 
southern Virginia, you have very 
few, so it’d be difficult to access,” 
Cruser said.

In Roanoke, for example, Crus-
er said there is a 14-week waiting 
list to see a psychiatrist, even if a 
person has insurance.

Cruser also cites a shortage of 
state funding for mental health ser-
vices, which directly correlates to 
Virginia’s poor performance.

According to the Virginia De-
partment of Behavioral Health and 
Developmental Services, the state 
spends about $88 per person on 
mental health services — far below 
the national median — which is 
about $120 per person. 

Daniel Herr, assistant director of 
behavioral health services at VDB-
HDS, agrees Virginia’s lack of in-
vestment is an issue, but said fixing 
it may not be as easy as just throw-
ing more dollars into the system. 

Herr said much of the common-
wealth’s funding for mental health 
prioritizes emergency treatment like 
hospitals rather than primary care 
like community services and aware-
ness projects. 

Primary care investments, in 

Herr’s opinion, are more effective 
because they pursue preventative 
measures instead of waiting for 
an individual to reach a crisis, and 
then responding to it

“You have to make sure that 
people know how to stay well, first 
of all,” Herr said. “Then that they 
would have access to see a men-
tal health professional early on so 
they could get treatment before the 
symptoms get worse and then you 
would still need some hospitals as 
a safety net.”

Most states noticed better re-
sults when they shifted their focus 
in mental health spending from 
crisis-level treatment to primary 
services in the mid-90’s, Herr said, 
a change Virginia never made. 

“(The state) funds a little bit be-
low the national average, but just as 
importantly it spends its money in 
the most high-cost way,” Herr said. 

For students like Cooper, this 
reactive approach to mental health 
care was potentially part of the 
reason why they were not aware 
of their mental health symptoms 
until college.

“There’s a big stigma on it, 
there’s a big stigma of being not 
perfect,” Cooper said. “Especially 
since I was assigned male at birth 
so a lot of times there was expecta-
tion of me perfect. Striving for this 
concept of masculinity and tough-
ness that I was never meant for.”

He—rr said having a stigmatiz-
ing condition can make identity an 
even more complex thing to man-
age for minorities already dealing 
with discrimination.

“What we know is that women’s 
health care outcomes is often lower 
than men’s, minority individuals 
and individuals with English as a 
second language have significantly

Sports

Men’s basketball elated, then embarrassed 

MAURA MAZUROWSKI
Online Editor

To the average person, the fate of the Le-
var Stoney mayoral campaign may have looked 
grim six months ago. In the beginning, only 
one in 10 people knew his name.

Despite his stacked resume – former Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth and the youngest 
member of Governor Terry McAuliffe’s admin-
istration in 2013 – 90 percent of Richmonders 
heard “Levar Stoney” and had one response: 

“Who?”
Stoney, now the mayor-elect, was running 

in a eight-man race for the city’s top leadership 
seat. Some of his opponents were formidable 
from the start — notably, former state delegate 
Joe Morrissey, former Venture Richmond ex-
ecutive Jack Berry, former city council president 
Michelle Mosby and former city councilman 
Jon Baliles.

Morrissey, Mosby, Berry and Baliles were 
well known throughout the community, and 

all ranked higher than Stoney in the first public 
opinion polls released in September.

“When you start off with one in 10 people 
knowing your name, on the pathway to victory 
it can become very discouraging,” Stoney said. 
“You have people telling you you’re going to 
lose, which is why you have to work that much 
harder and stick to the plan.”

That first poll, however, found that 38 percent 
of likely voters were undecided. Despite the poor 
ranking, Stoney and his young, but experienced, 
campaign team were not discouraged. 

They had a plan.
The campaign staff included manager Han-

nah Burke, 26, communications director Matt 
Corridoni, 27, and field director Kevin Zeithaml, 
23. All had previously worked together on the 
short-lived presidential bid of Maryland’s Dem-
ocratic Governor Martin O’Malley.

Zeithaml said working on the O’Malley 
campaign prepared them well for this one — 
the team already knew first-hand what it felt 
like to have a lack of name recognition. 

—continued on page 4
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ILLUSTRATION BY SKYE ALI

An examination of Virginia’s mental health system

ZACH JOACHIM
Sports Editor

Men’s basketball split a pair of marquee non-
conference matchups last week against Princeton 
University and the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.

The Rams toppled the Tigers Tuesday night 
at the Siegel Center by a final of 81-70 and were 
embarrassed by the Fighting Illini at American 
Airlines Arena in Miami on Saturday, 64-46.

VCU suffered three consecutive double-digit 
deficits at the hands of St. John’s University, 
Louisiana State University and Princeton before 
battling hard to pull off tense wins. 

Wade told the Richmond-Times Dispatch 
these slow starts were a point of emphasis 
leading up to the Rams’ Saturday afternoon 
matchup in South Beach with the University of 
Illinois.

“We’ve just got to come out with an attack-
ing mindset, and we won’t get down like that.” 
Wade said. “If we can start the game off well, 
once we get going, teams have a hard time scor-
ing on us. We just can’t start the game off like 
that.”

The Rams momentarily solved their early-
game woes by jumping off to a hot start against 
the Fighting Illini. 

Junior guard Jonathan Williams started after 
missing the previous game due to a virus, and 
got the Black and Gold on the board with a 
pull-up jump shot from the free throw line less 
than a minute into the contest. 

Subsequent drives and f inishes from Lewis 
and Doughty gave the Rams an early 7-1 lead. 

Just over a minute later, junior forward Justin 
Tillman provided a spark on the defensive end 
with consecutive blocks before an up and under 
reverse f inish on the other end pushed the lead 
to 11-4.

The VCU burst was short lived, however, as 
the Illini came charging back to take a 31-21 
lead going into halftime. Illinois starting for-
ward Leron Black had 12 f irst-half points on 6 
of 8 shooting from the charity stripe. 

The Illini, employing a 2-3 zone, held the 
Rams to their lowest scoring half of the season. 
Doughty kept the Black and Gold af loat with 
nine points before the break. 

For the second game in a row, the Rams came 
out of the locker room with a sense of urgency 
they lacked in the f irst half. An 11-0 surge al-
lowed them to get back into the contest.   

Senior starting forward Ahmed Hamdy pro-
vided an immediate offensive spark with back to 
back spin moves and f inishes under the basket.

Allie-Cox supplied the thump on the de-
fensive end with a series of blocks that led to 
opportunities for Lewis, Doughty and Brooks in 
transition.

Just like that, the Illinois lead evaporated and 
the Rams found themselves down just one, 35-
34, with 12:35 still to play. 

Similar to the Princeton Tigers, the Fighting 
Illini refused to go away after watching VCU 
storm back from a double-digit deficit. Unlike 
the Tigers, however, Illinois matched the Black 
and Gold with a second half-run of their own. 

After clawing back to within one, VCU could 
not get over the hump and regain their early 
lead. Lewis, limited by a foot injury that brief ly 
forced him out in the f irst half, f inished 1-6 
from three-point range.

—continued on page 5
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The Rams toppled the Princeton Tigers, 81-70, last Tuesday night at the Siegel Center.—continued on page 3
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CRIME LOG
(All data obtained from the VCU 
PD daily incident log)

Monday, Nov. 28
Destruction of Property - State  

 Property
Cary and Belvidere Residence  

 Hall 301 W. Cary St. 
Pending

Motor Vehicle Theft 
1485 Floyd Ave.
Reported by Outside Agency

Theft From Building 
1400 W. Marshall St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Shoplifting
ABC 1217 W. Broad St. 
Reported by Outside Agency

Tuesday, Nov. 29
Theft From Building
Cary St. Gym 101 S. Linden St.
Pending

Shoplifting
ABC 1217 W. Broad St. A male  

 subject was arrested for Shop 
 lifting.

Reported by Outside Agency

Hit and Run 
500 N. Belvidere St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Theft From Motor Vehicle 
1400 W. Clay St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Destruction of Property - Pri 
 vate/Trespassing 

711 N. Lombardy St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Robbery - Individual 
B1000 N. Lombardy St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Wednesday, Nov. 30
Drug Violation 
600 Cumberland St. 
Closed. CBA

Shoplifting/Drunkenness
ABC 1217 W. Broad St.
Closed. CBA

Theft From Building
Student Commons 907 Floyd  

 Ave.
Pending

Hit and Run 
B900 W. Broad St.
Pending

Destruction of Property -   
 Private 

1011 W. Marshall St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Burglary/B&E - Residence 
926 W. Franklin St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Thursday, Dec. 1
Theft From Building
Cabell Library, 901 Park Ave.
Pending

Theft From Building 
1305 W. Clay St.
Reported by Outside Agency

Motor Vehicle Theft 
400 W. Grace St.
Reported by Outside Agency.

Friday, Dec. 2
Indecent Exposure/Trespassing

West Broad St. Deck 1111 W.  
 Broad St.

Closed 

Alcohol Violation 
B100 N. Laurel St.
Closed

Alcohol Violation/All Other  
 Offenses 

B1100 W. Grace St.
Closed

Reporting suspicious or emergency 
situations to the VCU Police Depart-
ment can help solve crimes, provide 
emergency assistance that may save 
a life and help deter criminal activity.

Download the VCU LiveSafe mobile 
phone app to report crimes anony-

mously.

To contact the VCU PD call (804) 
828-1196.

For an on-campus emergency call 
(804) 828-1234.

For an off-campus emergency call 911.

SARAROSE MARTIN
Contributing Writer

Richmond Commonwealth’s attor-
ney Michael Herring announced this 
week that Mayor Dwight Jones will not 
be prosecuted for questionable overlap 
between city business and the church 
where Jones is senior pastor.

The decision follows a 10-month-
long investigation where Herring 
criticized Jones’ lack of honesty, trans-
parency and his administration’s opera-
tions. In the end, Herring said he lacks 
evidence to pursue criminal charges 
under the commonwealth’s public cor-
ruption laws. 

“Although the investigation raises 
suspicion and concern about opaque 
governance and calls into question the 
credibility of many of the involved par-
ties, these facts do not constitute prob-
able cause for prosecution,” Herring 
said in a statement. 

According to The Washington Post, 
the investigation began after a city au-
dit found Emmanuel Adediran, the 
city director of public works, discussing 
construction of a new facility for First 
Baptist Church in South Richmond 
on conference calls during city time. 
Adediran later forfeited this time in va-
cation leave.

Herring’s office investigated wheth-
er city funds were used to construct the 
church, if city employees used status to 
get better prices from contractors and 
if city vendors offered city contracts for 
better work prices at the church.

The investigation by the auditor’s 
office, Herring’s office and state police 
found Adediran used his city email to 
send hundreds of emails about the proj-
ect, many of which Jones was copied on. 
Additionally, in two instances contrac-
tors who did business with the city sent 
Adediran quotes for work at the church 
listing the city as the billing recipient.

Herring reports there is strong evi-
dence Jones was aware Adediran used 
his position to obtain better pricing for 
work on the church. While Adediran’s 
behavior may have undermined public 
confidence, Herring said it would have 
only been illegal if Adediran promised 
something in return from the city af-
ter using his position to save money on 
church construction.

Jones also filled six of 58 executive-
level positions in his administration 
with members of his church, but the 
corresponding investigation for alle-
gations of cronyism found no criminal 
evidence, either.

“I was confident my administra-
tion strictly adhered to the law, and 
I am pleased, but not surprised, the 
Virginia State Police and Richmond 
Commonwealth’s Attorney agree,” 
Jones said, according to The Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.

Jones’ lawyer Richard Cullen said he 
believes his client did not act improp-
erly in any way.

Jones became Mayor in 2009 and 
will leave office in January. Herring 
advised better city transparency in 
hiring and contracting in the future. 
Jones will be replaced by mayor-elect 
Levar Stoney.

Mayor Jones 
will not face 
corruption 
charges
 

SARAH KING
Executive Editor

VCU President Michael Rao is the highest paid state em-
ployee for 2016 — amassing $900,940 in total compensa-
tion — according to the Richmond Times-Dispatch’s annual 
Salary Database for State Employees.

Rao’s $900,940 figure narrowly surpassed the Virginia 
Retirement System’s CIO, Ronald Schmitz, who took sec-
ond place at $895,896.

As of the beginning of the fiscal year in July 2015, Rao’s 
salary included $181,387 from the state and $321,767 from 
non-state sources, according to the Times-Dispatch.

The Board of Visitors increased his state salary to 
$183,148 and non-state pay to $340,132 by the end of the 
fiscal year, however.

In mid-October the state supplied the Times-Dispatch 
with updated information for the 2015-2016 fiscal year, 
which included Rao’s increased salary as well as information 
detailing:

• $191,500 in deferred compensation;
• $50,000 performance bonus paid last fiscal year;
• $72,000 annual housing allowance;
• $50,000 for personal expenses;
• $7,000 for tax preparation;
• $5,000 for disability insurance;
• $2,160 for wireless communications costs
Additionally, the Times-Dispatch also reported that the 

above figures do not include the cost of the automobile pro-
vided by VCU, at an annual value of $42,500.

VCU spokesperson Pamela Lepley told the Times-Dis-
patch that Rao’s compensation is not even in the top five at 
VCU when the full compensation of athletic coaches, medi-
cal faculty and others who receive sources of income that 
aren’t included in the database are taken into consideration.

Other university presidents in the top-25 annual state 
salaries are:

• Christopher Newport University’s Paul Trible at 
$844,245;

• University of Virginia’s Teresa Sullivan at $733,800;
• Virginia Tech’s Timothy Sands at $717,500;
• George Mason’s Angel Cabrera at $664,881;
• Old Dominion University’s John Broderick at 

$533,799;
• The College of William and Mary’s W. Taylor Rev-

eley III at $520,000;
• James Madison University’s Jonathan Alger at 

$493,882
The Times-Dispatch annually compiles the salary infor-

mation of Virginia state employees through the Freedom of 
Information Act. This year, the state of Virginia provided the 
Times-Dispatch with information for 105,115 employees for 
the July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016 fiscal year.

The Times-Dispatch removed the salaries of employees 
earning less than $10,000 a year before calculating the me-
dian salary and the names of employees who fall below the 
statewide median of $49,516 are not included in the database.

ADVERTISEMENT
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VCU president Michael Rao was the 
highest-paid state employee in 2016

JIM THOMMA
Contributing Writer

Richmond Police deputy chief Steve 
Drew had just returned to the station from 
Southside Richmond, according to RPD 
spokesman Gene Lepley. The area was the 
site of a double shooting last Wednesday 
that left one victim with life-threatening 
injuries.

“We just got notified of an individual 
who’s in the hospital who unfortunately suc-
cumbed to his injuries earlier this afternoon,” 
Drew said. “That puts us at 58 murders.”

As Drew put it, that’s 58 too many.
The city’s homicide rate is higher than 

it has been in a decade, and the Richmond 
Police Department is simultaneously expe-
riencing a significant officer shortage.

Drew said the department is about 70 
to 80 officers short of its goal of 750 and 
the shortage has forced the department 
to prioritize certain violent crimes over 
other offenses.

“We have to remember that our number 
one priority is when a citizen picks up the 
phone and calls for service that we have an 
officer there to meet that need,” Drew said.

The shortage was the focus of a series of 
appeals by former and current RPD officers 
for increased funding at city council meet-
ings late last month, he said.

“I have to let crime sometimes pass be-
cause it’s not prudent to even interact with 
it, because we don’t have backup,” said 
Gene Carter, an officer who served North-
side Richmond for 20 years. “My backup 
is across the city, if there even is someone 
else available that can come help me. That 
is pitiful.”

The department has also been forced 
to cut back on nonessential programs that 
Drew said have been instrumental in the 
city’s year-after-year decline in violent crime.

“We’re still going to make sure the core 
services are provided,” Drew said. “But to 
be the department we have become — to 
see the crime reduction that we’ve seen over 
the past ten years — it’s because of all the 
outreach we’ve done in the community.”

For example, Drew highlighted commu-
nity policing tactics, special units for home-
less and other marginalized community 
outreach, walking beats, and open forums 
to help the community understand why the 
police work the way they do.

These and other programs have been 
replicated in countless police departments 
across the country, which is a stark rever-
sal of a reputation the city attained just 20 
years prior.

“When I came here in 1993,” Drew said. 
“We had 160 murders in this city of just un-
der 200,000 people. That’s off the chart. We 
made national news.”

In the past five or six years, however, that 
number dropped to an average of roughly 
40 homicides per diem.

“We have a list of people that want to 
come and join this police department,” 
Drew said, adding that the department’s in-
novative approach to combatting crime and 
the opportunity for fast-paced experiential 
learning is unique to city policing.

“Bringing in officers isn’t our problem,” 
Drew said. “We have to have the funds to 
pay for them.”

Richmond Police Chief Alfred Dur-
ham petitioned the council’s public safety 
committee last month to recommend an 
$1.8-million appropriation for an additional 

class of academy recruits.
Drew underscored the necessity of the 

funding. He said the academy just enrolled 
a class of recruits a few weeks ago. They 
joined another class already scheduled to 
graduate mid-February. A third is sched-
uled for enrollment earlier that same month.

“So for about three weeks, we’ll have 
three recruit classes in our academy at the 
same time,” Drew said. “That’s never been 
done before.”

The classes average 20 recruits each, so 
the department should reach its goal of 750 
sworn officers next year.

“Here’s the thing,” Drew said, “once we 
get an individual hired, it’s still another 
eight months before they’re prepared and 
out on the street on their own.”

Additionally, Drew said retirements and 
high turnover could blunt those gains.

“I don’t want to have a recruit come 
here,” Drew said. “Work three years, get a 
tremendous amount of experience here — 
compared to what they would get in the 
same timeframe in other jurisdictions — 
and then leave.”

Drew said he understands the difference 
a higher salary and a take-home car can 
make, and encouraged officers to make the 
best decision for them and their families, 
and he said the department needs to pro-
vide more competitive salaries and benefits 
so that officers aren’t forced to make those 
decisions.

The department’s also been forced to cut 
back on staffing certain public events, but 
Drew stressed that larger events like the 
Grand Illumination would still see a pro-
portional police presence.

These events are just one of the many 
complicating factors presented by the city’s 
rising population and increased commercial 
activity. Drew said even the department’s 
current hiring and retention goals might be 
insufficient to handle it.

“As our city grows and flourishes, and 
there are more and more demands on a police 
department, we may talk about increasing 
that staffing from 750 to 800,” Drew said.

Bringing in officers 
isn’t our problem. 
We have to have 
the funds to pay for 
them.

Steven Drew
Deputy Chief, Richmond PD

Richmond police department experiences 
officer shortage amid spike in crime
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Michael Rao is in his seventh year as VCU president.
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The Jones investigation lasted 
10 months.
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The crippled state of Virginia’s mental 
health system

—continued from page 1

lower rates of accessing services and have 
poorer outcomes — that’s a significant factor,” 
Herr said.

In Cooper’s case, this may have contrib-
uted to their situation. Cooper said they felt 
let down by the fields of pharmaceuticals 
and psychology, because there were a lot of 
things contributing to manic behavior, but it 
seemed all the doctors cared about was refill-
ing their prescription. 

“I don’t know if my therapist really ever 
understood that there were multiple facets to 
what was going on,” Cooper said. “The idea that 
something’s wrong with you is already a stigma.”

Deeds

It isn’t likely any member of the Virginia 
General Assembly feels more personally 
connected to the fight for an improved men-
tal health system in Virginia than state Sen. 
Creigh Deeds (D - District 25).

In 2013, three years after mounting an 
unsuccessful gubernatorial bid, Deeds’ son 
Austin, better known to those close to him as 
“Gus,” was evaluated for mental health issues 
under an emergency custody order.

The Deeds family was ordered to find Gus 
a psychiatric bed within six hours, but a men-
tal health evaluator sent Gus home, claiming 
there were no available beds.

Deeds and his wife begged the mental 
health system to find a psychiatric bed for 
their 24-year-old son who had struggled 
with bipolar disorder for three years — but 
then the unspeakable happened. 

Gus Deeds stabbed and slashed his father 
13 times, placing the Bath, Virginia repre-
sentative in critical condition. He then shot 
and killed himself with a rifle.

“Virginia’s mental health care system 
failed my son, Gus,” Deeds said in a state-
ment immediately after his son’s death. “I am 
committed that my son’s needless death shall 
not be in vain and that no other Virginia 
family suffer this tragedy.”

Deeds came back to the General Assembly 
dedicated to improving the mental health sys-
tem. In 2014, he founded the Joint Subcom-
mittee to Study Mental Health Services in the 
Twenty-First Century, which he has chaired 
since its inception.

“When I came back to the General Assem-
bly session after all that happened it brought 
the whole issue into a new focus,” Deeds said, 
“and because of that it’s forced a number of 
people to think about why we haven’t priori-
tized this in a correct way in the past.”

The committee, which will go into it’s 
fourth and final year in the 2017 General 
Assembly legislative session, is tasked with 
studying Virginia’s mental health system and 
the laws governing it, before making recom-
mendations to the legislature.

According to Deeds, the committee has 
reaffirmed the importance of same-day ac-
cess, which is partially contingent upon how 
the state funds mental health services.

Herr, the assistant director of behavioral 
health services at VDBHDS, said for serious 
forms of mental illness — such as schizo-
phrenia and bipolar disorder — Virginia has 
only a 22 to 23 percent penetration rate.

The penetration rate refers to the percent-
age of people who require services and actu-
ally receive them; nationally, Herr said the 
penetration rate is closer to 65 to 70 percent.

“That shows you just how big the gap 
is between folks who need something and 
folks who actually get it,” Herr said. “If we 
expanded same-day access and outpatient 
services, that would go the furthest in ad-
dressing that need.”

According to Cruser, the executive direc-
tor of Mental Health America of Virginia, re-
search indicates these issues are addressed most 
successfully if people have same-day access.

“People who have an addiction, to re-
ally be successful, you need to be available to 
help them when they’re asking for the help,” 
Cruser said, “because in two weeks if they 
really have an addiction, they could be dead.”

Not only is the same-day access approach 
imperative in life-threatening situations, 
but according to Cruser it is a better way to 
spend money, too.

“If I want to see somebody, I can see 
somebody that day to at least get in the door,” 
Cruser said. “If I have to wait three weeks for 
that first appointment then the success rate is 
much less.”

Same-day access is one of the areas tar-
geted in the Excellence in Mental Health 
Act, which Congress passed in 2014. The act 
committed $1.1 billion in grants to states to 
improve their mental health procedures.

Virginia was awarded $2 million in federal 
grants and subsequently created eight Certi-
fied Community Behavioral Health Clinics, 
also known as CCBHCs, which offer same-
day access to all patients.

One of those eight clinics is in Chester-
field County, just outside the city of Rich-
mond. The clinic is already reaping the bene-
fits of same-day access. According to Debbie 
Burcham, the executive director of Chester-
field’s Community Services Board. 

Burcham told the Richmond Times-Dis-
patch in October that since same-day access 
began in July 2015, wait times have vanished, 
wasted staff time dramatically dropped, the 
wait for someone to begin services in a pro-
gram has been cut in half and patient reten-
tion rates have increased.

In Virginia, federal and state dollars are 
combined with money from Community Ser-
vice Boards, which operate at the local level, 
to fund mental health services. The CSB’s 
provide about a quarter of funding for men-
tal health systems, which Deeds said leaves 
localities with less money at a disadvantage 
compared to their wealthier counterparts.

“Part of the challenge is — for Virginia 
— it doesn’t provide the same level of fund-
ing for every community,” said Herr, the as-
sistant director of behavioral health services 
at VDBHDS. “It provides much less funding 
than many other states just because of how 
it chooses to use its dollars and it does not 
have a core standard of services that everyone 
must provide.”

Herr said that CSB’s are required to 
match state dollars in funding for services — 
but that’s not always the case. In some dis-
tricts, localities cannot afford to match the 
state in funding and in others, they have to 
outspend the state in order to meet their par-
ticular needs.

Deeds said that while it’s important to 
keep pushing legislators to prioritize fund-
ing mental health, he recognizes the reality 
of Virginia’s constrained budget may pre-
vent the General Assembly and Gov. Terry 
McAuliffe from passing laws to invest in 
measures which would deal with Virginia’s 
mental health problems. 

In August, McAuliffe told the General 
Assembly to prepare to make tough decisions 
regarding spending cuts when he announced 
Virginia collected less income and sales tax 
revenue than expected. In other words — the 
commonwealth is projecting a $1.5 billion 
budget shortfall in budgets for fiscal years 
2015, 2016 and 2017 combined. 

“I remain confident enough in human na-
ture. We’re going to have to find a way to pay 
for it and I think we will. As I said it won’t 
happen overnight.” Deeds said. “It may be 

something we phase in over eight to 12 years if 
that’s what we can get.”

Stigma

When W.T. Woodson High School in 
Fairfax County had a sixth student com-
mit suicide in three years — between 2011 
and 2014 — Celia Delahunty found herself 
among a group of students the high school put 
through in-school counseling.

That was the first time she heard she may 
have depression. Now a senior at VCU, Dela-
hunty is sure she does—and said the condition 
prompted her to drop two classes this semester. 
She thinks if she had gotten help sooner, she 
may have coped better. 

Delahunty said she first went to University 
Counseling Services as a freshman at VCU, but 
didn’t get help until a year later as a sophomore.  

UCS Director Jihad Aziz said long waits are 
the new normal in college counseling, and stu-
dents around the country are experiencing four 
to six-week waits to get services.  

“Historically, I think one of the challenges 
for university counseling services in general 
at any university, is there’s a trend that there’s 
more students seeking help than actual resourc-
es,” Aziz said.

According to Aziz, UCS had a 43 percent 
increase in students seeking services in the last 
four years. He said by his standard, the univer-
sity has coped well in keeping wait times for stu-
dents down to about two weeks. 

Despite this, Aziz said 2015-16 was espe-
cially challenging for the office because five 
UCS employees left during the school year 
some students had to wait as long as four weeks 
to begin receiving services.

In a given year, UCS sees about 8 percent of 
the student population, or about 2,500 students 
— which Aziz said is consistent with other 
large public universities.

Aziz said what concerns him the most, 
though, are not the students he sees, but rather 
the ones he doesn’t. According to Mental Health 
America’s study, youth battling depression in 
Virginia are some of the least likely in the nation 
to receive treatment for their mental illness.

Cruser said poor distribution of services 
plays into that, because not all young people 
may have access to services. Another challenge 
Mental Health America of Virginia faces is 
urging people to go seek help if they think they 
may be suffering from a mental health problem. 
Cruser said he believes downplaying mental 
health problems has played into a lack of people 
seeking services.

“For initial onset of major and even minor 
mental health issues, a lot of us tend to rationalize 
it, or even kind of dismiss it,” Cruser said. “We 
think ‘Oh, it’s just cause I haven’t gotten enough 
sleep or oh, I’m just really stressed right now. Par-
ents do that a lot, of kids, particularly teenagers.”

Additionally, Cruser said a stigma exists 
around being diagnosed with a mental health 
problem, despite the prevalence of public con-
versation surrounding the issue, which Cruser 
said did not exist years ago.

“There is still a negative association with it, a 
perceived stigma attached to it so people aren’t 
necessarily willing to talk about it and to get 
the help they need,” Cruser said. 

“I’m concerned about the people who don’t 
walk in the door and are sitting in their rooms and 
suffering and no one is saying I care about you let 
me walk you to counseling,” Aziz said. “I want to 
have a community where that’s the norm.” 

For students like Cooper, stigmatization 
played a role in not seeking services until college.

“I think that’s evident in a lot of black com-
munities and POC communities,” Cooper said. 
“It’s taught us that we should have to be super 
resilient that we have to fix our problems our-
selves. I almost thought going to therapy or 
seeking out extra help was a weakness.”

Herr, from the Virginia Dept. of Behav-
ioral Health, agrees.

“They haven’t focused on so what does 
it mean to grow up in a poor neighborhood 
in schools that may be underperforming, in 
a minority family,” Herr said. “In a place 
where the socio-economic determinants of 
health would set me on a trajectory where all 
my health indicators are poor.”

According to Herr, Virginia Department 
of Health data indicates that people living 
within just 10 blocks of each other have dif-
ferent life expectancies of 10 to 15 years due 
to socio-economic factors that impact men-
tal and physical health.

“SJ 47 and senator Deeds have made the 
conversations public, visible and much more 
okay to talk about,” Herr said, “but the con-
versations have almost all focused on emer-
gency or crisis.”

For Deeds, Virginia’s mental health sys-
tem is a crisis that is inextricably personal, 
and he is not ready to let the issue rest.

“Failure is not an option we have to 
build a better system that provides services 
to people all over Virginia. There are acute 
challenges (...) but they’re challenges that 
affect people’s lives and their opportunities 
to succeed,” Deeds said. “I’m not going to 
hang my head.”
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Ranking mental health across the states
Data from Mental Health America where No. 1 is the best and No. 51 is the worst ranking.
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*  Estimated savings based on a 
120-credit-hour program with stan-
dard tuition and fees, books/supplies, 
room, board, miscellaneous and trans-
portation expenses and graduating in 
four years instead of six

“ Taking 15 credits  
a semester not only saves  
money, but time. I’ll be  
in my career sooner.”
– Myles Sully

SAVE UP TO $50,000.*
dothemath.vcu.edu
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—continued from page 1

“We knew there was a way to get Levar’s name out,” 
Zeithaml said. 

While the campaign team may have come in pre-
pared, they still recognized a win would be no easy 
task. Zeithaml said his goal each week was to simply 
make more headway than the last. 

“I was about slow progress,” Zeithaml said. “You ba-
sically spend months and months banging your head 
against the wall and it’s not until October that you be-
gin seeing the cracks.”

So why choose to take on such an endeavor?
For Burke, the decision came after spending eight 

months as deputy finance director on O’Malley’s presi-
dential run, and she decided a city election would be 
her next step.

“Cities are where your elected officials can make the 
biggest difference, both good and bad. They have the 
biggest impact on their citizens’ life day in and day out 
than any federal and statewide office,” Burke sad.

Previously, Burke had worked with Stoney during 
McAuliffe’s 2013 gubernatorial campaign, and she 
recounted his “remarkable” ability to remember every 
single name of the staff, volunteers and random activ-
ists along the way to McAuliffe taking office. 

“Anyone who worked on the McAuliffe campaign 
will tell you that Levar Stoney was the guy that was 
making everything happen,” Burke said.

Once Stoney brought Burke on, the team began for-
mulating a three-step plan. Step one was to increase 
name recognition through accounts of Stoney’s per-
sonal background.

The mayor-elect was the son of teenage parents and 
raised by his grandmother. He stood in the free and re-
duced lunch line throughout school and became a first gen-
eration high school and college graduate when he earned 
his diploma from James Madison University in 2004. 

Burke said that while Stoney has an inspirational 
story, it’s not an unusual one — rather, it’s one many 

Richmond citizens can relate to. 
“We were having conversations about Levar while 

knocking on doors…We’d ask, ‘Hey, do you know any-
thing about him?’ Let me introduce you to him,” Burke 
said. “We were building a foundation.”

In the fall, when Richmonders began paying more 
attention to the mayoral candidates, the Stoney cam-
paign team implemented their next step: television ads.

“We knew we needed to put together the resources 
to get me an extended period of time on broadcast and 
cable television. We knew that everything else we did 
would amplify that,” Stoney said. 

Once the city of Richmond knew his name and what 
he stood for, the final step was to convince people why 
they should vote Stoney for mayor. 

“We started telling people what things we would do 
for them, and translating that to why they should vote 
for him,” Burke said. 

With their combined experienced at a national 
campaign level, Stoney and his staff knew there was 
plenty of room for movement in the campaign’s final 
weeks — but nothing could have predicted the bizarre 
slew of events that riddled the last two weeks prefac-
ing the election.

On Oct. 28, the Richmond Times-Dispatch pub-
lished an article recounting one of Morrissey’s former 
legal clients alleging Morrissey, then-frontrunner of 
the mayoral race, had pressured her for sex and nude 
photos after agreeing to a reduced retainer fee.

Five days later, the Democratic Party of Virginia 
took legal action against Morrissey on Nov. 2 after his 
campaign sent out a “misleading” mailer. The same day, 
city councilman Jon Baliles withdrew his candidacy in 
an attempt to not split the vote and risk Morrissey win-
ning the mayoral seat.

“While there are other candidates who can ably fill 
the mayor’s job duties, there is one who simply cannot,” 
Baliles stated in the announcement he was withdrawing 
from the mayoral race. “Regrettably, that candidate’s 
selfishness and stunts only grow with the approach of 
Election Day. I can no longer risk splitting votes with 

other candidates if it means electing someone who so 
plainly cares only about himself.”

On Nov. 5, Baliles announced his formal endorse-
ment for Stoney, his former rival. 

“My endorsement of Levar Stoney for mayor comes 
down to my belief that he best represents the next gen-
eration of leadership for our city that will work collab-
oratively with others to make the best decisions,” Bali-
les said in a statement.

Stoney said Baliles’ endorsement was the biggest 
of the election – and maybe he was right. By Octo-
ber, roughly a third of voters were still undecided, 
according to a ChamberRVA poll. While they may 
have been unsure who they would vote for, seeing who 
Baliles planned to vote for pushed many of them in 
Stoney’s direction.

“They thought if I can’t choose a candidate, but this 
guy who I respect has, then maybe that’s the direction I 
should go in too,” Burke said. 

Burke added that at the time, there was plenti-
ful negative buzz going around from the presidential 
election. More than a dozen women had come forward 
accusing President-elect Donald Trump of sexual as-
sault, and tension was steadily increasing as Nov. 8 
quickly approached. 

In contrast, Burke said the Baliles endorsement was 
a positive story. 

“It was a proactive decision, it wasn’t a scandal in-
duced decision,” Burke said. “I think that sort of gave a 
burst of momentum at the end.” 

Meanwhile, the Times-Dispatch story caused the 
Morrissey campaign to regroup and restrategize their 
next step, but the Stoney campaign remained on course. 

Burke said while her team will never be able to 
quantify the exact impact of the “October surprises” on 
Stoney’s win, she said she thinks by election day people 
had decided they didn’t want more drama in the head-
lines.

Stoney said his team was aware from day one that 
voters were looking for an alternative to Morrissey and 
by sticking to their three-step plan, the campaign al-

lowed themselves to be presented as that alternative. 
“What happened to my opponent may have sur-

prised the entire electorate, it may have surprised us, 
but we would not have been able to capitalize on that 
campaign’s mishap if we didn’t stick to our plan,” 
Stoney said. 

While these events certainly didn’t hurt Stoney’s 
campaign, the team was confident of a win despite 
changes to their opponents’ course. 

Stoney said he and his team spoke on the issues that 
a new generations of Richmonders really care about, 
from a new approach to public education to changing 
the culture of City Hall. 

“We talked about how it took someone who wasn’t 
under the establishment of Richmond, of someone who 
came from the outside, who would bring a new ap-
proach,” Stoney said. 

To Burke, Stoney lives in the future and is not tied 
down to the political and financial establishments of 
the city’s past. At the end of the day, voters wanted 
something to vote for. 

“They wanted something that inspires them, they 
want something they believe in,” Burke said. 

While a young campaign team and candidate cer-
tainly didn’t hurt Stoney’s chances for a win, Burke 
believes it was their staff’s non-stop energy and com-
mitment that earned them a victory. 

“Energy was the key. If you don’t have that drive, 
that hunger, that energy, it’s very very hard to get ev-
erything done that you need to,” Burke said. 

Stoney announced his transition team on Nov. 23 
that will prepare for his inauguration on Dec. 31. The 
transition team consists of more than 40 leaders repre-
senting all aspects of the Richmond community. 

Despite the big team helping prepare him for the 
mayoral seat Stoney said his “first order as mayor” will 
be to marry two of his friends on Jan. 1, 2017.

“I think people believed in our message. They saw 
we were something different and offered something 
new,” Stoney said.

Young campaign team helps elect RVA’s first millennial mayor
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sports Stat of the Week:
According to Princeton head coach Mitch Henderson: 
“Mo Alie-Cox’s neck is bigger than most of our guys’ legs.”

Rams’ poor shooting 
costs game against Illinois

Money’s the motive
THE PRESS BOX 

The Rams (6-2) now prepare to play another 
NCAA-tournament foe, the Georgia Institute 
of Technology, on Wednesday night at the 

Siegel Center. Tip-off is set for 7 p.m.  

Freshman guard De’Riante Jenkins put up five points on two of seven shooting Tuesday night. 

ILLUSTRATION BY GARETH BENTALL
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SOPHIA BELLETTI
Sports Editor

Kirk Cousins easily became one of my favorite athletes 
when he came out of nowhere in 2015 and threw for nearly 
4,200 yards to lead the Washington Redskins to the 
playoffs. 

The fourth-round draft pick completed 72.4 percent of 
his passes and threw for 1,086 yards (362 per game) with 
eight touchdowns, no interceptions and a passer rating of 
124.4 in weeks 10-12 this season.

The 28-year-old undoubtedly exceeded expectations 
across the board, and thus landed a comfortable one 
year $19.9 million contract to ensure he wasn’t a one hit 
wonder (like a previous Redskins quarterback).

Washington has the second-most expensive offense 
in the NFL, with a team salary cap of $162,186,324. 
That probably sounds like a lot of money... because it is. 

Cousins has an undergraduate degree in Kinesiol-
ogy from Michigan State University and holds a 

$19.9 million one-year contract.
In contrast, President Barack Obama holds 

a J.D. from Harvard and a B.A. from Colum-
bia University and earns an annual salary of 
$400,000... for running our country.  

Sports serve a pivotal role in society. Many 
people are involved in the production, playing, 

delegating, watching, coaching and selling of 
sports — it’s easy to understand how some play-

ers get overpaid.
However, the main issue is not why or 

how players get paid a lot of money. The issue 
is these players get paid significantly more than 

people who play very important roles in society.
In the consumer society so many of us take 

part in without noticing, athletes and teams 
are held in higher esteem than any other in-

dividual job in the United States. Millions and 
millions of dollars are spent and made each year 

off the games, seasons, teams, arenas, broadcast-
ing, players and fans watching and participating in 

sports.
Teaching is one of the most economically important 

occupations because our future invariably relies on the 
education of our youth — yet teachers indulge in debt to get 
a higher education for five or more years and are paid astro-
nomically less than the average professional athlete is.

Professional athletes, without a doubt, have played an 

irreplaceable role in inspiring and entertaining fans around 
the world and enticing people with a feeling of relaxation 
and excitement. 

Olympic athletes still manage to inspire and entice 
their fans and the International Olympic Committee 
doesn’t pay their athletes, despite the fact the committee 
makes millions each year. 

Surely, well known Olympians such as American swim-
mer Michael Phelps or U.S. soccer player Alex Morgan make 
a comfortable chunk of money from marketing — but out of 
the 558 athletes who competed for team USA this year, only 
a handful left Rio with big time sponsorships. 

That means Olympic athletes have to get creative — hold-
ing down part-time jobs and landing endorsements. What’s 
surprising is just how much some athletes rely on donations 
and the kindness of others.

For example, fencing may be low-key, but it isn’t cheap. 
The uniform alone, which includes a mask, pants, jacket 

and sneakers, costs more than $1,200. Weapons are $300 to 
$400 each. Then there are coaching fees, tournament entry 
fees and travel expenses. 

These athletes are competing out of their love for the 
game, not for millions of dollars. After watching footage of 
Cousins’ mic’d up during the Redskins’ win over the Green 
Bay Packers on Nov. 20, it is clear the Redskins’ quarterback 
loves what he does. 

“Celebrate! Celebrate! Celebrate! Celebrate! As a team! 
Celebrate!” and “High-fives from everyone! High-fives from 
everyone! Everyone get in on the high-five party! High-five 
party! Awh man, that felt good,” were amongst the phrases 
Cousins said to teammates and staff during the game. 

So why does it take several million dollars to keep these 
players but not others? Sports at every level seem to be transi-
tioning into a more flashy style.

At one time, professional sports were simply a pastime, no 
money involved, or at least not as much as these days. Even 
in the 1950’s and 1960’s many professional athletes still had 
to get jobs to help pay the bills but they still loved the game. 

Also referred to as a “gentleman’s agreement,” baseball 
club owners worked together to avoid competitive bidding for 
players as a means of forcing down player salaries.

All changed in 1966 when Sandy Koufax and Don Drys-
dale, star pitchers who helped the Los Angeles Dodgers win 
the 1965 World Series, held joint negotiations and agreed on 
one-year contracts of $125,000 and $110,000 respectively. At 
the time, it was the largest two contracts in baseball history.

Athletes should earn good money, but now it seems like 
the money they are getting is not ever going to be enough.

— continued from page 1

The Rams went 2 of 18 from downtown as a 
team and shot 30.2 percent from the f ield, as the 
Illinois zone kept them out of the paint and forced 
them into taking shots out of rhythm. 

“We settled for jump shots,” Wade said. “When 
you do that, that’s what happens. You shoot a low 
percentage and you get killed.” 

VCU finished with its lowest scoring output 
of the season by far, falling by a lopsided f inal of 
64-46 in South Beach. Allie-Cox led the way with 
10 points. 

“We were terrible,” Wade said. “We were soft. 
We were weak with the ball. Just embarrassing. 
I didn’t have us ready to go. Worst we’ve played 
since I’ve been here.”

The Rams got everything they could handle Tues-
day night in a dramatic, gutsy win over the Tigers of 
Princeton. The victory improved VCU to 6-1 on the 
young season, its best seven-game start since the 1993-
94 campaign.

Princeton came out in a 1-3-1 zone that VCU head 
coach Will Wade admitted the Rams did not prepare 
for, and had to adjust to, on the fly.

Thanks to the Tigers’ defensive approach and the 
infamous spacing, ball movement and cutting action 
of the “Princeton Offense,” the Rams came out flat 
and quickly found themselves in a 16-0 hole a mere six 
minutes into the game.

“I told our guy before the game, we could make 
plays or make excuses,” said head coach Will Wade. 
“We had enough guys step up and make plays.”

After the early deficit, VCU had to dig deep to pull 
off an affair featuring seven lead changes in the second 
half after none in the first.

Senior starting point guard JeQuan Lewis put the 
Rams on the board with 14:12 to play in the first half 
by sinking a pair of free throws after he was fouled on 
a drive through the lane in transition. 

After a subsequent steal in the backcourt, Lewis 
found freshman guard De’Riante Jenkins, who sunk a 
three from the wing and cut the Tigers’ lead to 11.

“They had us on our heels,” said senior starting point 
guard JeQuan Lewis. “We did a good job of calming 
down and responding.”

Lewis, who finished with 25 points and a career-
high 12 assists, was the calming presence for VCU in 
an otherwise frenetic game. 

Coach Wade leaned hard on Lewis, playing him for 
more than 35 minutes on Tuesday night, partially be-
cause the Rams were missing their other primary ball 
handler, junior guard Jonathan Williams, due to ill-
ness.

“We’ve been riding him like a rented mule,” Wade 
said of his starting point guard who has played more 

than 30 minutes the last four consecutive games.“ He’s 
been phenomenal. We needed our seniors to step up 
and they really came through.”

Jenkins and senior forward Mo Alie-Cox punctu-
ated the first half comeback and blew the top off the 
Siegel Center with back-to-back steals and acrobatic 
dunks with 2:04 left in the period.

The sequence cut the Princeton lead to 37-32. Lewis 
then completed the resurgence by knotting the score at 
39-39 with a three from the wing and another pair of 
free throws just before the half.

“We have a very experienced team,” Alie-Cox said. 
“We’d been in that position before and we knew we just 
had to respond. Once we tied it up at halftime, we went 
into the locker room upbeat and really figured out what 
we needed to do.”

VCU sped up the game in the second half and forced 
the Tigers to play at their pace.

Just after the first minute of the half, Alie-Cox 
emphatically rejected a layup attempt from Princeton 
guard Devin Cannady, creating an offensive opportu-
nity in transition. 

Senior starting forward Jordan Burgess secured the 
rebound and made an outlet pass to Lewis, who in turn 
found senior starting guard Doug Brooks in the corner 
for a three-pointer.

The basket secured the Rams’ f irst lead of the 
night, 44-41.

The Tigers kept pace with the Rams until a 7-0 
VCU run with four minutes left.

With the score tied at 64 and 4:25 on the clock, 
Lewis found Burgess for a corner three in transi-
tion after Princeton missed the front end of a 
1-and-1. 

After the Tigers turned the ball over out of a 
timeout, Lewis penetrated the lane and collapsed 
the Princeton defense. Lewis got clogged-up in 
the crowded paint, but freshman guard Samir 
Doughty, wide open at the top of the key, made 
eye contact with Lewis, who was under the basket. 

Lewis found Doughty, whose three gave VCU 
a commanding six-point lead they would not look 
back from. 

Free throws down the stretch swelled the f inal 
score to 81-70, but the double-digit victory was 
not indicative of how hard the Rams had to work 
for this one. 

“Wow, what a game. I’m lost for words, and 
that’s rare with me,” Wade said. “I’m really proud 
of all our guys. We rallied. It wasn’t easy, but we 
rallied. They’re as good as advertised. We’ll look 
back in a couple months and be really glad we have 
that one.” 

“Really fun place to play, great environment,” 
said Princeton coach Mitch Henderson. “That’s 
a really good team right there, maybe the best on 
our schedule, and they made some really great 
plays down the stretch.”

Princeton
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NICK VERSAW
Contributing Writer

Six high school seniors signed National Let-
ters of Intent to attend VCU in 2017, according to 
an announcement from women’s basketball coach 
Beth O’Boyle last month.

The group includes two Richmond natives: 
Sydnei Archie from St. Catherine’s School and 
Huguenot High School’s Taya Robinson.

The duo is joined by a pair of international 
recruits — Australian Chloe Malloy and New 
Zealander Tera Reed.

The final two recruits, Maddison Hattix-Cov-
ington and Del Sparks, come to VCU from Texas 
and New York, respectively.

Robinson, the highest-rated of the Rams’ 2017 
recruits according to ESPN, ranked the No. 30 
guard in the nation.

Robinson averaged 30 points, 4.2 assists and 
10 rebounds as a junior at Richmond’s Huguenot 
High School. Her impressive junior season landed 
her several honors, including being named to both 
the 4A East All-Region Squad and the Conference 
20 All-Conference First Team. 

During her sophomore campaign, Robinson 
was named Conference 26 Player of the Year, 3A 
East All-Region Player of the Year and landed a 
spot on 3A All-State First Team.

O’Boyle said she’s excited to work with Robin-
son, who will have big shoes to fill following the 
graduation of current senior guards Keira Robin-
son, Isis Thorpe and Ashley Pegram.

“Taya is a very talented player who is a true 
leader on the court,” O’Boyle said. “You want the 
ball in her hands at the end of the game. She has a 
high basketball IQ and has great court vision. She 
truly has the ability to make her teammates better.”

Similarly, Hattix-Covington, the No. 37 ranked 
guard by ESPN, brings a well-rounded game to 
what will be a relatively new-look Rams squad.

As a junior, the 5-foot-11 wing averaged 16 
points, eight rebounds, five assists, four steals and 
four blocks per game for Killeen, Texas’ Ellison 
High School, earning her Coaches’ 6A All-Region 
II First-Team honors.

“(Hattix-Covington) is a proven winner with 
an extremely high level of athleticism and skill,” 
O’Boyle said. “She is a player who fills the stat 
columns with steals, points and rebounds. Her 
ability to rebound the ball and lead the break will 
be a great fit in our up-tempo style…(she) is also a 
natural leader with an incredible work ethic and I 
can’t wait for the opportunity to coach her.”

Reed, a native of New Zealand, spent the 2015-
16 season at New Jersey’s Life Center Academy, 

where she averaged 16.9 points, 4.3 rebounds, 
three assists and two steals per-game as a junior. 
She brings with her an impressive basketball 
résumé, having played for her native country in the 
FIBA U17 Oceana World Qualifiers.

This month, Reed will co-captain New Zea-
land’s U18 team as they compete in the FIBA 
Oceana Qualifiers in Fiji.

O’Boyle said Reed brings a combination of 
length and athleticism, making her a tough 
matchup for the Rams’ future opponents.

“Tera is a very athletic player who can score in a 
variety of ways,” O’Boyle said. “Guarding a skilled 
6-foot-1 wing with those types of skills is a very 
tough cover. In our pressing system, she can really 
create problems for opponents with her length and 
athleticism.”

Reed’s fellow international recruit, Australia’s 
Chloe Molloy, brings yet another seasoned pedi-
gree with her to VCU.

Throughout her young career, Molloy helped 
navigate her team to a gold medal in the 2017 Aus-
tralia Basketball 20’s Championship. The Aussie 
has also earned the 2015-16 Coaches Award, 2017 
Community Leadership Award, 2017 College 
House Leader award and was named to the 2017 
Australian Gems Squad.

“Chloe is a very talented combo guard who can 
shoot from the outside and does a great job of cre-
ating shots for her teammates,” O’Boyle said. “She 
is a tenacious on-the-ball defender who can play 
in our high-intensity defense and can really push 
the ball in transition. Coming from Australia, she 
brings a ton of international game experience and 
will be a great addition to our program.”

Sparks, a combo guard from Monsignor Scan-
lan High School in the Bronx, was named her 
team’s MVP after last season. As a sophomore, she 
was named to the All-City Second Team, follow-
ing her inclusion as an All-City Honorable Men-
tion as a freshman.

O’Boyle said she thinks Sparks’ impassioned 
game will make her a fan-favorite at VCU.

“Del plays with a ton of creativity and passion 
for the game,” O’Boyle said. “She plays really well 
in an up-tempo style and is truly a ton of fun to 
watch play. Our fans will love her.”

The Rams final recruit, Richmond’s Sydnei 
Archie, holds perhaps the most intriguing story of 
the 2017 recruiting class. 

Following a standout freshman season at Ches-
terfield’s Monacan High School, Sparks suffered 
an ACL tear in a 2013 preseason game against 
Petersburg. Following a move to nearby St. Cath-
erine’s School, Sparks saw her Division I dreams 
set back as she experienced a second ACL tear in 

as many years.
After an intensive recovery, Sparks chose to 

shrug off offers from high-major programs like the 
University of Miami, University of Florida and 
University of Georgia to instead follow in the foot-
steps of her father, Torrance Archie – who played 
for the Rams from 1996-98 – and suit up in the 
familiar black and gold.

O’Boyle said she’s extremely impressed with 

Archie’s drive and determination and looks 
forward to working with the soon-to-be second 
generation Ram.

“(Archie is) one of the toughest competitors I 
have watched play,” O’Boyle said. “She has worked 
extremely hard to overcome her injuries and get 
back on the court. We are excited to have the next 
generation stay within the VCU hoop family.”

RODNEY ROBINSON
Contributing Writer

After winning two straight games the 
previous week, women’s basketball fell short 
in both matchups this week against Iona 
College and conference foe The George 
Washington University. 

The Rams couldn’t handle a second half 
surge by George Washington, dropping 
their Atlantic 10 conference opener Friday 
Dec. 2, 81-67. 

VCU started off solid, shooting 43 per-
cent in the f irst half and went into the break 
up 36-27. However, George Washington 
soared out of the locker room in the third 
quarter and quickly erased the deficit.

The Colonials were too hot to stop, 
shooting a gaudy 60 percent from the f ield. 
VCU was outscored in the third quarter 
32-13, making for a 10-point GW deficit at 
the end of the frame. The surge in the third 
quarter was too much for the Rams to over-
come as the Colonials built a 22-point lead 
with 5:26 to go in the fourth. 

The Rams had trouble stopping George 
Washington from scoring inside. The Co-

lonials scored almost half of their points in 
the paint and outscored the Rams in points-
in-the-paint, 40-22. 

On the other side of the ball, VCU was 
unable to generate fastbreak points, a cat-
egory they typically excel in, as they were 
edged by George Washington 8-0 on points 
in transition.  

The Rams were led offensively by senior 
guard Keira Robinson, as she led all scorers 
with 19 points and f ive assists. Redshirt-
senior guard GG Goodhope continued her 
hot streak as she scored in double f igures for 
the third straight game, coming away with 
14 points. 

The Rams fell short in a nail bitter 
against Iona, 59-57 Wednesday, Nov. 30. 

VCU trailed at the end of the third 
quarter, 43-35. However, the Rams mounted 
a comeback in the fourth quarter, putting 
themselves in position to tie the game in 
the closing minutes. The Rams had a f inal 
possession with only 10 seconds to go in the 
fourth quarter, however, Robinson’s jump 
shot at the buzzer just barely rimmed-out. 

The big defect on the night for the Rams 
was the rebound differential. VCU was 

outrebounded by Iona 43-27. This led to an 
edge in second chance points by Iona, 19-8. 

The Rams’ inability to box out and grab 
rebounds led to second and third shot op-
portunities for Iona throughout the match-
up. Although the Gaels didn’t shoot well, 
the rebound differential allowed them to 
grind out baskets. 

Scoring came at a premium for VCU as 
they shot only 38 percent from the f ield on 
the night. Iona presented matchup diff icul-
ties throughout the contest. The game fell 
out of VCU’s control in the third quarter as 
they only shot 23 percent, which gave Iona 
an opportunity to make a run and build an 
8-point lead. 

The VCU bench had a big night, outscor-
ing Iona’s 18-8. This spark from the bench 
helped the Rams to stay within striking 
distance until the f inal possession. 

VCU was led offensively by Goodhope as 
she had another great performance,  drop-
ping a season high 17 points Robinson 
scored nine points and led the Rams in 
rebounds with f ive on the night.

sports
O’Boyle locks-in six
recruits for 2017 season

Ball announces two “impact 
player” signees for VCU golf

Women’s basketball head coach Beth O’Boyle is entering her third season at the helm. 

Women’s basketball drops 
conference opener

Redshirt-senior guard GG Goodhope hails from Norfolk, Va., where she attended Princess Anne High School.

Golf’s head coach, Matt Ball.

The Rams will look to bounce back from two 
tough losses as they travel to take on Furman 

this Wednesday, Dec. 7.
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JESSICA WETZLER
Contributing Writer

Two recruits, Kristian Tan-
num Donaldson and Sachin 
Kumar, have signed National 
Letters of Intent to play for 
VCU in 2017, according to a 
Nov. 28 announcement from 
VCU golf coach Matt Ball.

Kumar attends the Club Med 
Golf Academy in Port St. Lucie, 
Florida. The Trinidad native has 
played in several golf tournaments 
at every level available to him 
throughout his career, according 
to Ball. 

Kumar’s junior career high-
lights include playing in the U.S. 
Amateur, U.S. Open Second 
Stage and the USGA Two-Man 
Team Championship. More 
recently, he won the Optimist 
Tournament of Championships.

Kumar also garnered interest 
from Auburn University, Florida 
State University, the University of 
Florida, Mississippi State Univer-
sity and the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

“Kumar is coming in being 
extremely consistent,” Ball said. 
“He has a good personality and 
the potential to be a starter in the 
2017 season.”

Tannum Donaldson hails 
from Buckinghamshire, England, 
where he plays for the English 
Junior National Team.

“Kristian is an excellent 
student and an English gentle-
man,” Ball said. “He’s a well-
rounded golfer and possesses a 
high golf IQ.”

Tannum Donaldson is a well-
traveled golfer and has played in 
junior events across Europe. This 
past summer, Tannum Donaldson 
won the Luke Donald Salver at 
the Beaconsfield Golf Club Junior 
Open in England. 

Other strong finishes for 
Tannum Donaldson include a 
sixth-place finish in the Carris 
Trophy, seventh in the Sir Henry 
Cooper and eighth in the Daily 
Telegraph. The Daily Telegraph 
begins with a field of more than 
7,000 players. 

Tannum Donaldson consis-
tently posts low scores, according 
to Ball, but does not quite have 

the understanding of his swing 
that Kumar possesses. Although 
seen as a late bloomer, Tannum 
Donaldson is a natural athlete in 
the sport.

“I expect both of these play-
ers to start immediately and be 
impact players right away,” Ball 
said. “These are two players to 
build the team around.  I’m look-
ing forward to the next four years 
with them.”

Kumar and Tannum Donald-
son will be replacing the three 
seniors planning to graduate in 
the spring — Jamie Clare, Han-
ish Nagrani and Enej Sarkanj.

Clare was the most improved 
and best player this year and has 
“stepped up,” according to Ball. 
Clare was a member of the 2015 
All-Atlantic 10 team and posted 
the Rams’ third best scoring aver-
age last season.

Nagrani and Sarkanj have both 
been in and out of the line up 
during their time here at VCU.

Nagrani will leave VCU with 
the accomplishment of being 
named Atlantic 10 Rookie of 
the Week three times during the 
2013-14 season. Sarkanj was the 
Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week 
on April 3, 2014.

“Every year starts with new 
hope and new wonder,” Ball said. 
“Kumar and Tannum Donald-
son have already accomplished 
so much, more than the current 
players.”

Ball said he hopes for the two 
new signees to grow as leaders 
together in the coming season.
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A Sports Year in Review
In the world of sports, 2016 was undoubtedly a year for the books. Fans across the spectrum 

witnessed many greats, firsts and lasts. Here’s to commemorating a stellar year…

VCU soccer reacts to Brazilian team’s deaths

Cleveland Cavailiers
Lebron James and the Cleveland Cav-
aliers ended 52 years of sports agony 
in central Ohio when they stormed 
back from a 3-1 deficit to defeat the 
vaunted Golden State Warriors in the 
NBA finals and claim the city’s first 
professional sports championship in 
over half a century. 

Chicago Cubs
Unicorns are real, pigs can fly, the 
Messiah has come, the apoca-
lypse is now — as of Nov. 2, the 
Chicago Cubs became the World 
Series Champions after 108 years 
of heartbreak in the windy city. 
Somewhere, Steve Bartman let 
out the most pent-up sigh of relief 
the world has ever seen. Not to 
mention the guy with the goat.

Jose Fernandez 
The Sports world was shaken to its’ core when 
Miami Marlins’ 24-year-old ace Jose Fernandez 
lost his life in a boating accident on the morning 
of Sept. 25. Fernandez leaves behind a pregnant 
wife, family, and fandom who adored him not 
for his accomplishments on the field but for the 
infectious boyish exuberance with which he lived 
his life.

Kobe Bryant
Kobe Bryant ended his 20-year-long 
career with the Los Angeles Lakers in 
a game at the Staples Center on April 
13. He won five championships with the 
Lakers and is an 18-time All-Star and 
four-time scoring champion. The next 
generation won’t know the satisfaction 
of wadding up a ball of paper, tossing it 
into a wastebasket and yelling “Kobe,” 
while holding their follow through. 

Tiger Woods 
After being sidelined from professional 
golf for 15 months from a back injury, 
Tiger Woods returned at the Hero World 
Challenge Dec. 2. Woods is the only 
player to win all four professional major 
championships in a row, accomplishing 
the feat in the 2000-2001 seasons. 

Peyton Manning
Peyton Manning played 18 seasons in the NFL, 
primarily for the Indianapolis Colts, before his 
Denver Broncos won Super Bowl L on Feb. 7, 
providing a picturesque ending to his storied 
career. “The Sheriff” rides off into the sunset as a 
two-time champion and the all-time leader in both 
passing touchdowns and yards.

Tim Duncan
On July 11, “The Big Fundamental” 
announced his retirement from the 
NBA after 19 seasons with the San 
Antonio Spurs. Duncan, part of the 
original “big three” alongside Tony 
Parker and Manu Ginobili, was a 
15-time All Star, two-time MVP and 
five-time NBA Champion. 

Arnold Palmer
On Sep. 25 Arnold Palmer, died 
while awaiting heart surgery. 
The King of Golf won 62 tour-
naments during his career on 
the PGA Tour. Palmer captured 
seven majors that included four 
Masters wins from 1958 to 1964 
and two British Open titles.

Kevin Garnett
“The Big Ticket” announced his retire-
ment from the NBA on Sept. 23 after 
21 seasons worth of overwhelming in-
tensity. Garnett, who is widely viewed 
as one of the most passionate and 
competitive athletes of our generation, 
is infamous for his tear-ridden proc-
lamation that “anything is possible,” 
made after winning his only NBA 
championship with the Boston Celtics 
at the tail end of his career.  

Michael Phelps
The most decorated athlete in 
Olympic history, 31-year-old Michael 
Phelps ended his swimming career 
on Aug. 13 with the 4x100-meter 
medley relay. The race marked his 
23rd gold medal and 28th overall. 

Katie Ledecky 
Bethesda, Maryland’s 19-year-old swimming 
protege Katie Ledecky became an instant 
favorite in the 2016 Olympics when she set a 
world record in the 400-meter freestyle. She 
then lapped the field in the 800-meter freestyle, 
shattering her own world record with a jaw-
dropping 8:04.79 and winning by more than 11 
seconds over the silver medalist.

Vin Scully
Baseball’s most iconic voice exited 
the booth for the final time Oct. 2. 
After 67 years of greatness calling 
Los Angeles Dodgers games, Vin 
Scully retired with the Dodgers. He 
holds the longest tenure as a broad-
caster with any professional sports 
team in history. Villanova buzzer beater

The No. 2 Villanova Wildcats 
won their second NCAA Nation-
al Basketball Championship with 
a win over No. 1 UNC. Tied at 74 
with 4.7 seconds left, Ryan Ar-
cidiacono fed Kris Jenkins with 
a pass in rhythm to set up what 
is, arguably, the biggest shot in 
college basketball history.

John Saunders
One of the most familiar on-air 
faces of ESPN and ABC, Saunders 
passed away suddenly and un-
expectedly on Aug.10 from heart 
complications tied to his diabetes. 
He was 61-years-old and is widely 
viewed as a trailblazer for sports 
journalists of color.  
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ELIJAH LOCKABY
Contributing Writer

A charter plane traveling from Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
went down enroute to Medellin, Colombia, killing 71 
of the 77 passengers aboard the aircraft on Nov. 28. 

Among the dead were members of the Chape-
coense men’s professional soccer team. Three players, 
two crew members, and one journalist survived the 
crash.

According to Colombian authorities, the crash was 
caused by a complete electrical failure and lack of jet 
fuel. Controversy arose in the aftermath of the crash 
after reports released the plane was not provided with 
enough fuel for the flight, leaving families outraged.

The team was traveling to compete in the Copa 
Sudamericana finals. The sudden tragedy prompted 
several prominent athletes and elite soccer clubs to 
offer their condolences to those affected.

Brazilian superstar Neymar and world famous 
Manchester United Football Club, among many oth-
ers, sent out messages of support to Chapecoense.  

Like clubs across the globe, the tragedy left the 
VCU men’s soccer team speechless.

“This affects the entire soccer community,” said 
senior defender Cedric Ekoue. “That could have been 
any soccer team in the world. Rest in peace brothers.”  

The VCU men’s soccer team traveled by plane a 
total of three times during their 2015 season. During 
the 2016 college season, the Rams didn’t fly at all.

“It’s honestly crazy because of how much joy the 
game of soccer brings to the people of Brazil and the 
world,” said junior defender Rohan Roberts.  “When 

tragedies like this happen, the global soccer commu-
nity unites and it’s just an amazing sight to see.”

Other professional soccer teams within Brazil have 
reached out to Chapecoense, offering money and even 
players. Brazilian legend and soccer icon Ronaldinho 
publicly stated he would consider joining Chapecoense 
and play for the club for free.

On Saturday, Dec. 3 tens of thousands of Chape-
coense fans packed into the Conda Arena stadium 

bearing flags and banners to support their fallen team 
for a memorial service.

The coffins of the fallen Chapecoense players and 
staff were met by Brazilian President Michel Temer 
and taken immediately to the stadium for the funeral.  

“I can’t even imagine what it would be like to lose 
my teammates,” said junior goalkeeper Joseph Rice.  
“Teammates are basically family here at VCU, so I feel 
terrible for Chapecoense.”

There is an ongoing investigation into the fuel and 
communicative issues that may have played a role in 
the plane crash.

When tragedies like this happen, 
the global soccer community 
unites and it’s just an amazing 
sight to see.
Rohan Roberts, Defense
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spectrum Fact of the week:
Statistically, pinky fingers are the 
least-used finger for anything.

JESSE ADCOCK
Spectrum Editor

Local artists gathered at bar, res-
taurant and venue Strange Matter 
for Love Trump’s Hate: a commu-
nity reading for a night of charity, 
reflection, support and understand-
ing on Dec. 2.

Donations were encouraged with 
all proceeds going to Safe Harbor 
and Richmond Health Brigade.  

Safe Harbor offers inclusive 
services to victims of domestic 
abuse and sexual violence, offer-
ing counseling services, lodging, 
24 hour helpline, youth services, 
advocacy training and education, 
court advocacy and hospital ac-
companiment.

Richmond Health Brigade 
has been offering free integrated 
health care to Richmonders in 
need since 1968.

“I just felt at a loss (following the 
election),” said organizer and VCU 
Focused Inquiry professor Lindsay 
Chudzik.

Chudzik said following elec-
tion night, she turned to writing to 
express her disbelief and sadness, 
an artform she’s pursued since she 
was 4-years-old. 

She said she put her own experi-
ences and those she’d heard from 
friends on the page that dealt with 
the sexual assault, sexual aggres-
siveness, homophobia, transphobia 
and xenophobia in contemporary 
society.

“I know these things always 
existed, and the election didn’t 
change that,” Chudzik said. “But it 
almost validated it. It felt a stamp 
on these things.”

According to Chudzik, she 
made the decision to create 
something proactive that made a 
tangible difference. 

Through service learning classes 
she’s taught, Chudzik said she’d 
come in contact with both Safe 
Harbor and Richmond Health Bri-
gade, and recognized their value to 
those who are now at increased risk.

“I thought ‘Why not give people 
a stage that are writing about simi-
lar things and not feel so isolated,’” 
Chudzik said.

She said there were local writers 
she knew had relevant material and 
reached out to them directly, but 
most of the reading’s participants 
were undergraduates contacted 
through Facebook.

“People who’d I’d never met 
before reached out to me,” Chudzik 
said. “It was super cool to hear from 
students who said this was their 
professional reading.”

William and Mary student 

Amanda Waggoner said she comes 
to events like Love Trumps Hate 
in Richmond or D.C. because 
there’s no space for people who find 
Trump’s rhetoric dangerous on her 
campus.

“There’s this sense of ‘Trump’s 
okay,” said Waggoner. “There’s 
not a space for someone that feels 
marginalized.”

Writer J.T. Glover prefaced his 
reading with an anecdote from an 
image he saw on social media ear-
lier that day that gave him hope.

“It said ‘Trump is temporary,’” 
Glover said.

Glover said as a community 
there’s a lot of resistance to under-
take in the coming years.

“Sometimes it’s going to be 
protests, or going door to door or 
making calls,” Glover said. “But, 
sometimes, it’s something smaller, 
like a conversation.”

To donate and for more informa-
tion on Safe Harbor visit their 
website at http://safeharbor-

shelter.com.
To donate, or for more informa-
tion about the Richmond Health 

Brigade, visit http://www.health-
brigade.org

SAMUEL GOODRICH
Staff Writer

These past few weeks have been emotionally 
draining, no matter where you fall on the politi-
cal spectrum. 

With America’s stifling climate, Denis Ville-
neuve’s newest film “Arrival” and the indie darling 
“Moonlight” could not have come at a better time.

By telling stories of hope and love during 
humanity’s darkest times, both films were able to 
give me some solace.

“Arrival’s” realistic take on an alien invasion 
movie impressed me during the first hour. Instead 
of trying to destroy the aliens, all the world pow-
ers are trying to understand them, constructing a 
more thought-provoking “what-if ” scenario. 

The realistic tone of “Arrival” is strengthened 
further by Amy Adams’ show stealing perfor-
mance, proving how great of an actress she can 
be. The special effects are also a show stopper, but 
ironically so, as they are never flashy, but simple 

and effective.
Yet, the film methodically reveals its true colors 

as time goes on, explaining a genius twist that 
strengthens its themes rather than distracts from 
them.

By the end, you realize that “Arrival” has done 
what all great sci-fi stories do, place on mirror 
in front of society. Without going into spoilers, 
Villeneuve has crafted an inspirational film and 
managed to release at the time when many of us 
need it most. 

With “Moonlight,” we are given a genuine and 
personal look at growing-up as a black gay man 

in an American urban environment as we follow 
Chiron during three important periods in his life.

The performances in “Moonlight” are also 
incredible, with all three actors who play Chiron 
nailing the character’s nuances, making me forget 
that these were three different actors and not just 
one person growing up before our eyes.

While this all might sound too sentimental, 
“Moonlight” never feels exploitative or manipu-
lative. It instead feels genuine, taking a quiet, 
beautiful approach to telling its engrossing story of 
struggle and acceptance in finding one’s identity.

There’s no big twist, no life-altering revelation, 
but this works in the films favor. The audience is 
left to think about the subject matter rather than 
the filmmaking techniques behind the story, mak-
ing for a more effective narrative that will stick 
with you long after you’ve left the theater. 

These films have very little in common on the 
surface, but ultimately both are about having 
hope and strength in the face both uncertainty 
and certain doom. They show that as a nation, 
and as a global community, we need now more 
than ever to stay strong and cherish what makes 
existence great. 

While “Arrival” and “Moonlight” may have 
accidentally come out at the perfect time, they 
will stand as amazing films long after the height-
ened emotions of the 2016 election have faded. 
Held together by expert directors and nuanced 
performances, these films have easily become my 
favorites of the year.

Sam’s Take:  Arrival & Moonlight

Rating: The Hopeful Double Feature 
That Everyone Will Be Talking 

About Come Oscar Time.IL
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Buddy the elf, Chewbacca and more 
join 33rd annual Christmas ParadeLOVE TRUMPS HATE:

a community reading for solidarity
GEORGIA GEEN 
Contributing Writer 

For its theme of  “Christmas at the Movies,” the 
33rd annual Dominion Christmas Parade featured 
characters from “Star Wars,” “Angry Birds” and 
“The Lego Movie,” in addition to Christmas films 
“It’s a Wonderful Life” and “Polar Express.” 

The parade took place from 10:15 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m. on Dec. 3, and stretched down Broad St. 
from the Science Museum of Virginia to 7th. St. in 
the downtown area.

In addition to the themed balloons, parade-
viewer Elaine Steward said she had been looking 
forward to seeing the “Star Wars” costumes from 
the International Star Wars Costuming Organi-
zation. Steward said this was her first year at the 
Dominion Christmas Parade and she was pleased 
with the experience. 

“I think this is awesome that Richmond puts 
out this big parade,” Steward said.  “Being mili-
tary, you’re not really close to anything major like 
this. Usually you have to travel really far. This is 
really nice to be able to enjoy,” Steward said.

Several college bands attended, including the 
VMI Pipe Band, the Virginia Union University 
Marching Band, the Virginia State University 
Marching Band and the Hampton University 
Marching Band, “The Marching Force.” A number 
of high school bands also marched. 

“I like the bands, I like to hear the music. Of 
course see all the floats of the churches with the 
religious themes,” said VCU alum Scott Royster. 

VCU associate professor of graphic design 
Sandy Wheeler took part in the design of the 
Institute of Contemporary Art’s float, sponsored 
by the Markel Corporation.

I want people to 
know this is not 
a one time thing. 
I see the end 
goal being peo-
ple seeing that 
they have a voice 
and power.”
Lindsay Chudzik

The reading featured work from 
more than a dozen local artists.

For the 33rd annual holiday parade the theme was “Christmas at the Movies.”
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VCU Students? Without a Ticket 
to the Georgia Tech Game?McDonalds has your back!

The McDonalds stand-by line is open 
prior to each VCU Men’s Basketball 
Game. A limited number of stand-by 
seats are available on a first come, 

first serve basis for students lining up 
in the McDonalds stand-by line. All 

students allowed into the game get a 
free VCU t-shirt.
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RVA Krampusnacht celebrates 
the origins of the yuletide myth

KIRBY FARINEAU
Contributing Writer

Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity assistant trumpet professor 
and No BS! Brass Band member 
Taylor Barnett never stops working, 
and doesn’t seem to mind.

Barnett has been immersed in 
the world of music since he was a 
young child and has been at VCU 
in some capacity for nearly 20 years. 

Barnett began his VCU career 
early as a high school senior who 
would drive to Richmond twice a 
week to play with the school’s jazz 
orchestra. Now he’s an assistant 
professor of jazz trumpet, impro-
visation and is a coordinator of 
musicianship studies.

Before Barnett had any inten-
tion to play trumpet, he grew up in 
Reno, Nevada, where his mother 
owned a radio-electronics store, and 
his father was an amateur musician. 

With one parent inspiring his 
love for musicianship, and the 
other providing an outlet to listen 
to music on “ridiculously nice,” 
equipment, it’s no wonder Barnett 
developed a passion for playing.

“I have really nice memories of 
putting on the Beach Boys’ ‘Good 
Vibrations’ and putting on really 
nice headphones and listening to it 
over and over again,” Barnett said.

Barnett remembered how 
famous musicians who happened to 
be friends of the family would often 

visit his childhood home. Some of 
these famous faces included mem-
bers of the Kingston Trio, and folk 
legend John Denver. 

Barnett moved to Charlottes-
ville, Virginia in 1988, where he 
met his high school band director 
Greg Thomas, who was a great 
inspiration to him. 

“He had a real big impact on 
me.” Barnett said. “Being a part of 
his group got the fires stoked.” 

According to Thomas, Barnett 
had a clear vision of where he 
wanted to go in music. 

“Taylor was one of the most 
determined students I have ever 
taught,” said Thomas, who still 
teaches high school band.

Barnett was eventually able to 
take instructions from famed jazz 
trumpeter and Charlottesville resi-
dent John D’earth in his junior year.

Barnett made his way to VCU 
as a high school senior to play with 
the school’s jazz orchestra. He has 
stayed a part of VCU since 1997, 
save for the three years he spent 
pursuing his doctorate of musical 
arts at James Madison University. 

When he’s not teaching stu-
dents, Barnett is often on the road 
with his many musical projects, 
including the Richmond based 
No BS! Brass Band which he 
joined in 2006.

Barnett said he balances his school 
and touring life “very carefully.” 

“It’s a drag. I’ve sat in many 

a green room grading tests and 
updating the grade book online,” 
Barnett said. 

Barnet often has to fly to a venue 
that the rest of the band has left for 
a day or two before.

Most of his intense touring hap-
pens during the festival circuit in 
the summer. Even then, the time he 
spends on the road is often spent on 
the computer, grading, writing or 
coordinating. 

“I can not afford to get sick, 
ever,” Barnett said.

However, despite his heavy 
workload and packed schedule, 
Barnett is happy with his job 
because it lets him pursue his 
passion for music.

Barnett said he believes being a 
professor is rewarding and en-
gaging work, and that the city of 
Richmond is a big part in making 
that a reality.

The sense of community that 
comes from artists and musicians 
who live in the city is hard to come 
across according to Barnett, who 
says that Richmond — and in part 
VCU — are gaining a reputation as 
an artistic hotbed. 

While he travels around the 
world for his art, Barnett says 
Richmond is “the best of both 
worlds,” in the sense that it is a 
city, but not a very large one, pro-
viding a home where he hopes to 
stay for years to come. 

JESSE ADCOCK
Spectrum Editor 

When Coca-cola invented Santa 
Claus, they left out an integral part 
of yuletide myth — the Krampus. 

According to RVA Krampus-
nacht co-founder Parker Galore, 
the origin of Krampus is fin a 
horned, satyr-like forest deity from 
the pre-christian era of the alpine 
regions of eastern Europe. 

“I think it’s important to cel-
ebrate our wildside,” Galore said. 
“To bring a little quirkiness back 
into it. A little darkness.” 

As part of ancient yuletide lore, 
Galore said the men of these village 
would dress up as the god, draped 
in horns and animal skins on the 
eve of winter. He said they put on a 
huge celebration, parading through 
streets yelling and drumming.

Galore said they also carried 
swatches and brooms, sweeping 
the windowsills and doorways of 
village houses to cleanse and ward 
off evil spirits. 

“It was like a big party,” Ga-
lore said. “People would raise a 
huge ruckus.” 

RVA Krampusnacht celebrated 
its fourth iteration this weekend 
Dec. 2 and 3, with a Krampus-
themed art and craft show hosted 
at arts-nonprofit Gallery5, followed 
by a Krampus Walk in Carytown. 

During the Krampus Walk on 
Dec. 3, participants dress in furs, 
horns and devil masks and march 
through the heart of Carytown, 
beating drums and yelling. 

When Christianity arrived on 
scene, Galore said Krampus was 
demonized and assimilated into the 
mythos of St. Nicholas. 

“They made him into the 
bad cop to St. Nick’s good cop,” 
Galore said.  

In this new Christmas lore, 
Galore said Krampus played the 
boogeyman, coming on Christmas 
night to beat misbehaving children 
with a switch, or even kidnap them. 

“They used Krampus to scare chil-

dren into being good,” Galore said. 
Artist Brandon Dawley pre-

sented Krampus-themed pieces at 
the show and said he was par-
ticularly interested in bringing 
Krampus back into the Christmas 
mythos in order to balance out 
the light with the dark. 

“Santa Claus came with this 
bag full of gifts and Krampus came 
with an empty bag he fills with 
naughty children,” Dawley said.  

According to Galore, when 
Coca-Cola derived Santa Claus 
from St. Nicholas more than a cen-
tury ago, they left out Krampus. 

“Coca-Cola got rid of a lot of 
elements from these alpine tradi-
tions,” Galore said. “Lately, there’s 
been a big push to bring Krampus 
into American yuletide lore.” 

He said this is what inspired 
him and Nicole Pisaniello to found 
RVA Krampusnacht. 

“I really thought nothing like 
that could happen here,” Pisaniello 
said. “But, people jumped right on 
board.” 

Philadelphia native Eve 
Putkovich said she was only in 
Richmond for the weekend, and 
happened upon the Krampus 
walk on accident.

“I think it’s wonderful,” said 
Philadelphia native Eve Put-
kovich. “The tongues! I 
love the tongues 
on the 
costumes. 
Seems like 
a good a 
idea, bad 
kids getting 
punished. I 
like that.” 

Pisaniello 
said that each 
year the walk 
and show have 
grown, with this 
year making record 
numbers of near a 
hundred Krampus 
walk participants, and 
more than 30 artists 

presenting Krampus-themed work 
at Gallery5.

“It’s our first time doing it,” 
said Krampusnacht participant 
Aaron Hallman. “We’re not into 
the traditional judeo-christian 
celebrations. I wanted to be a 
pretty demon, if there’s such a 
thing.” 

RVA Krampusnacht hosted a 
toy drive through Red Vein Army 
to benefit Scares That Care!, a non-
profit which brings together horror 
fans to benefit children with cancer. 

To get involved with RVA 
Krampusnacht next year, visit 

the website at
http://rvakrampus.blogspot.com/

Barnett has been involved with the VCU Music Department for nearly two decades.

Taylor Barnett lives as 
performer and teacher 
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2016 marks the 4th annual RVA Krampusnacht, with 
record turnout for the Krampus Walk and artshow.
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ADVERTISEMENT

GEORGIA GEEN
Contributing Writer

Music Orchard provides free 
private music lessons to students 
in Richmond Public Schools. 

“It originally started as a way 
to do community service, but 
I kinda fell in love with work-
ing with these kids,” said Music 
Orchard founder Jake Zaslov. 

According to Zaslov, he 
founded Music Orchard in 2013 
as a way of obtaining the 140 
service hours required by Mag-
gie Walker to graduate. He now 
studies music at Tufts University 
in Massachusetts. 

At its inception, Music 
Orchard divided 17 students 
among 9 mentors at William Fox 
Elementary, later adding Lin-
wood-Holton Elementary and, 
as of this year, Westover Hills 
Elementary. When the upcoming 
season commences in February of 
2017 approximately 60 mentees 
at these schools will receive les-
sons, opposed to around 50 in 
the previous year. 

In conjunction with the 
growth Music Orchard has expe-
rienced, sporadic growth is also 
occurring with music education 
in Richmond Public Schools, and 
especially in Westover Hills El-
ementary, according to Manag-
ing Director and Maggie Walker 
senior Ellie Kim. 

“Now it’s nice because we 
have kind of a network with the 
principals and so they’re always 
so willing to help us reach out 
to other principals and to let 
them know how successful the 
program has been at their own 
schools,” Kim said. 

Zaslov said private lessons 
made an impact in his own 
career as a trumpet player, that 
many students don’t reach their 
potential because they can’t af-
ford tutoring. 

“I noticed that there were all 

these great kids who fell through 
the cracks,” Zaslov said. “I want-
ed to find a way to stop that from 
happening and have these kids 
remember how great music is.”

Students in the Music Or-
chard program have confirmed 
Zaslov’s belief in the importance 
of one-on-one attention in music 
education. Upon asking a student 

if he were to continue band, 
Zaslov said he  received the fol-
lowing response: 

“Yeah, last year, or at the 
beginning of the year I was 
thinking of quitting trumpet,” 
the student said. “But after tak-
ing lessons with Music Orchard I 
want to continue playing.” 

Often, once students move 

out of the fourth and fifth grade 
age range that Music Orchard 
covers, Kim said their musical 
futures are dependent on the 
programs available within the 
schools they attend. However, as 
Kim explained, occasionally the 
relationship between mentor and 
student continues on. 

“I’ve seen (that) some mentors 

are just so passionate and have 
formed such good relationships 
with their students that they just 
continue to teach them for free,” 
Kim said. “It’s just so much fun 
and you have someone that you 
can share your instrument with.”

In addition, Kim said that 
working with students through 
Music Orchard has increased her 

own appreciation for music. 
“Starting to work with Music 

Orchard, I realized that pas-
sion isn’t an individual thing,” 
Kim said. “You get so much out 
of it from sharing it with other 
people. So being able to share 
that love for violin in me com-
pletely reshingled it for me. 

Zaslov said the goal of Music 
Orchard isn’t to make kids better 
musicians, as the volunteers are 
not professional teachers. 

“A lot of high school kids 
don’t have specific teaching 
training, but what we can do is 
express our love of music to these 
kids and share with them this 
love of music,” Zaslov said. “It 
was incredible to hear someone 
say exactly why we started this 
program, to hear someone articu-
late that so well, who had never 
been told that’s why we do it.”

As a next step for Music 
Orchard, Zaslov said he is in 
the process of turning the group 
into a 501 (c) (3), which will 
make it easier to receive addi-
tional funding.

“I realized that there’s a 
couple of things that are really 
important,” Zaslov said. “You 
need to be able to get access to 
funds, you need to be able have 
an independent bank account 
team to be able to pay for some of 
the expenses the mentors use. We 
have a fund so that they can buy 
instruments for their students.”

Zaslov said Music Orchard is 
need of more mentors to accom-
modate its ever-growing num-
ber of students. No audition is 
required. 

Prospective mentors
can apply online at

musicorchard.org/apply.

Music Orchard embraces local 
youths’ musical passion
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opinion “Despite containing vulgar language and strong claims, the 
poster series appears to be widely accepted by the community 
as a form of peaceful protest.” —Eleanor Fialk

Quote of the week:

SHAUN JACKSON
Staff Columnist

Is it ever acceptable for your “closest friends” to still 
talk to your ex-partner if they were friends with him 
beforehand? 

Sure. It sucks a little, and your friends should 
be sensitive to your feelings. Unless you ex did 
something completely horrible, I don’t think 
it is quite your place to demand an end to prior 
friendships. I handle it the same way I handle 
friends who still hang out with people you used to 
be friends with that actually did something shady 
towards you: nothing, but it can speak volumes about 
that “friend.”

Within my squad we all really dislike our home-girl's 
boyfriend. We don't know what she sees in him and we 
worry that she is allowing herself to be held back by his 
foolishness in one of the best times of her life. How can we 
respectfully let her know what’s up?

Ugh, this is a sucky situation and I have been 
there many a time. You could try talking to your 
friend but depending on how into this guy she is 
that’s going to go one of two ways:

1) She actually listens to you and takes a step back 
and re-evaluate her relationship, I mean especially 
if this guy is causing a divide between the squad 
already.

2) She’ll pop off in some way and this whole effort 
just exacerbates things, either way, it’s abundantly 
clear that this guy is no good. I mean if she chooses 
him over the homies, you probably shouldn’t be 
messing with her anyway. She made her choice.

How do I deal with a manipulative woman who’s made 
it clear she wants to sleep with my man and doesn’t care 
that he’s dating me?

First and foremost, forget her. In all honestly, 
this is something that should be handled between 
you and your partner. Both of you should be secure 
enough in your relationship and as a couple to 
not be so easily affected by something like this. 
Address her if you feel is necessary but speaking 
from experience, that kind of thing can go south 
real fast.

I’ll always contend that any strong relationship 
is one that’s built on a foundation of trust and 

open lines of communication, which I find to be 
completely applicable here.

How do you process with losing people close to you in 
your life?

This process varies from person to person. Some 
people find it best to actively grieve, some people 
throw themselves into their work or a hobby, and 
others, others get stuck in between this vacuum of 
loss, and the unequivocal feeling that they will never 
be the same again.

Whether your grieving process is introverted 
or extroverted, here is something that has always 
worked for me: 24 hours. I always give myself 24 
hours to be unabridged and unapologetic with 
myself as I sit face to face with my grief and emotion 
(unleash your anger, your tears, your apprehension). 
Then, I repurpose myself, adjust to life with the loss.

The day after everything will seem different the 
day after, and that is because everything is. But you 
have to come to terms with it, and more importantly 
you have to give yourself closure.

A lot of the times when we are ripped from those 
that we love there is not always a “because” or “why” 
in a situation and with that, you must intrinsically 
allow yourself to be freed, and allow yourself to love, 
be happy and grow again.

The role of art in politics
VCUarts alumni advocate through artwork

An ode to self care

ELEANOR FIALK
Opinion Editor

Between the unparalleled artistic ability and quirky personality of 
VCU’s student body, many students expressed their disapproval of the 
2016 election results through deprecating humor, artwork and clever 
combinations of the two. 

VCUarts alumni and non-profit art workspace Studio Two Three 
interns Daniel Torraca and Joseph King’s “protest art” poster series 
perfectly exemplified the latter fusion of satire through artwork to 
advocate for social activism and progressive ideologies. 

The pair’s humorous yet sardonic posters include various collage-like 
prints accompanied by bold political statements such as: “Try curing me 
with electro therapy you dumb fucking Nazi; Queer peoples against Mike 
Pence” and “Let’s wait and see if America’s racist; Fuck white pride.” 

VCU students and Richmond inhabitants have responded approvingly 
to Torraca and King’s poster series, especially those who identify 
as belonging to the LGBTQ+ community. The posters successfully 
symbolized solidarity and allowed for a very necessary sense of comedic 
relief to seep into in an otherwise serious and frightening situation. 

Despite containing vulgar language and strong claims, the poster 
series appears to be widely accepted by the community as a form of 
peaceful protest.

According to King, the posters were intended to provide the public with 
a platform for both protest and discussion regarding America’s current 
political state. Similarly, Torraca said he aimed for his work to serve as 
symbolism in solidarity with groups threatened by President-elect Trump 
and Vice President-elect Pence’s oppressive political platforms. 

“Art has a history of influencing the public view of politics,” Torraca 
said. “It’s one of the first places people turn to when they’re unsure of what 
is going on in a confusing and, frankly, terrifying political climate.” 

Although Trump typically hogs the national limelight, Torraca’s work 
focused predominantly on the individual he considered more threatening 
— Pence. Torraca used comedic relief to draw attention to Pence’s 
severely antiquated perspectives toward LGBTQ+ rights by comparing 
the vice president-elect’s ideologies to the Nazi regime. 

Torraca’s popular LGBTQ+ Pence/Nazi poster received significant 
recognition online from both local and out-of-state communities alike. 

According to King, multiple organizations have reached out to Torraca 
requesting permission to flyer their communities with his artwork. 

“Art continues to influence people’s opinions about policies and 
administrations by emphasizing and spotlighting issues,” King said. “In 
that way politics can’t escape the crosshairs of art or the artworld.”

Torraca and King’s poster show, “MAKE YOUR OWN SHIT (or 
take ours),” is currently on display at Circle Thrift on West Broad Street 
until Jan. 5. The artists encourage the community to further spread their 
message by providing the public with free posters, and the means for 
viewers to create their own posters. 

Art has a history of influencing 
the public view of politics . 
. . It’s one of the first places 
people turn to when they’re 
unsure of what is going on in 
a confusing and, frankly, 
terriyfing political climate.”
Daniel Torraca
VCUarts alum
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